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SCDLDSCOUHGIL mm ASGEUSION TO OFFICE

06LEBBY MAN ATTACKS FAMILY:

HE SOUGHT TO DIE WITH II M.J

NEW GOVERNOR INAUGURATED

WITH SIMPLE CEREMONY

AT NOON TODAY
111

HIS

PROGRAMOUTLINES
BERNARD BRADY FARM OF 240

ACRES PURCHASED BY JAMES

Mr.CONVILLE M. J. FLANAGAN

PUBLIC SALE, JANUARY 22.

The 210 acre farm belonging to the

state of the late liertmrd Ilrady nnd;tnr ,i,c business district and to par-

SALIENT FEATURES OF LOW-DE-

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

The following are the "nutshell"
features of Governor Lowden's
message delivered today to the
state legislature at his ascension
to office :

I am in favor of a budget sys-

tem. This system means intelli-
gent, state-wid- e planning. H call i

for the creation, of a finance de-

partment of the state government.
One of the Imperative needs of

the state is the consolidation of its
multiplied agencies into a few
principal departments. I expect
within a few days to submit a
special message covering this en-

tire subject in great detail.
Efficiency in administration is de-

pendent not only up on the respon-

sibility of public officials, but up-

on a highly trained and capable
force of employes in harmony with
tho principals of efficiency. It is
essential, therefore, that tho civil
service law should be strengthen-
ed and extended.

The time has come for a new
state convention. Therefore, I
strongly urge prompt adoption by
the general assembly of a resolu-
tion calling a constitutional conven-

tion.
The Misslastppi valley has been

called the granary of the world,
but if our agriculture In the future

while han been used as a stock farm
.v M .1. liana ran of this citv for sov-- '
ral years past, has been sold to

James Mi Conville, (if Ophir town
ship, who will take possession on
March first.

Hecause of the sale of the farm
Mr. Flanagan expects to retire frcm
iho stock raising business temporur- -

ly and will hold a public sale Mon
day, January 22.

All the fanning material is less!
than three years old. The horses and
cattle will be sold by Col. Fred Rep-

pert, of Decatur, lnd., who was ap- -

pointed to dispose of $2i),iirm,ni)i) worth
pure bred cattle for the Pure

fired Cattle Dealers' Association dur
ing the year of l'Jtti.

There will be sold: Nineteen head
horses, 5 head of registered Here

ford cattle, II) pure bred Poland China
hogs and numerous farming tools. fiO

tons or timothy, i bushels seed corn. '

2.0OH bushels of corn in crib, half car i

load cedar pouts. Wm. Lomncy will
serve lunch. The auctioneers are
Col. Dan Fitzgerald, of Ottawa, and
Col. Fred Repport, of Decatur, lud.ierty, James F. Farrell, John Sinnott

RUSSIANS MAKE CAINS.
. i

Berlin (via Sayville), Jan. 8.

A gain for the Russians along the
north end of the eastern front was
admitted by the German war of-

fice today. Thruout Sunday the
Russians kept up their assaults.
Most of them were repulsed with
heavy losses, the official report
said.

OPERATORS NEAR STRIKE.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8 A strike
of telegraphers on the Missouri, a
Kansas and Texas railway system
will be called unless certain ac-

tivities said to be directed against
the Order of Railroad Telegraph-
ers are stopped, it was learned by
tho International News Service to-

day. "

ARGUE ADAMSON LAW.

Washington, Jan. 8. With the
nation once more confronted with
the threats of a nation-wid- e rail-

road strike, the supreme court to-.d-

h earrusadnem
day heard arguments at to the
constitutionality of the Adamson

day law which was rushed
thru Congress to avert a railroad
tie-u- p last September. A brilliant
array of legal talent was on hand
for the hearing by the court of
the test suit, by mesnt of which
the railroads, in the lower courts,
secured an Injunction to prevent
the enforcement of the Adamson
law.

GERMANS REPORT VICTORIES.

Berlin (via Sayville), Jan. 8.

A series of brilliant victories all
along the Roumanian front were
reported by the German war of-.fl-

today.. The lU'Uin anai
fee totfay. " The ftotfmanlan forr--res- s

of Fokshanl, which was de-

fended by powerful fortificationa
garrisoned by heavy forces of
Russians and Roumanians, has
been captured by Field Marshall
von Mackenzen's army.

The German Allies captured
3,910 prisoners, three cannon and
several machine guns at Foskahni.

ALLIED AEROPLANES MEET
DESTRUCTION.

Berlin (via Sayville), Jan. 8.

The destruction of six Allied aero-

planes by the Germans was re-

ported by the war office today In

an announcement on operations
on the western front.

There has been lively artillery
activity in West Flanders a nd

net t!i of the Somme.

ill III 0 ITU I

( SUING
JACOB SKORKEL IN SERIOUS

CONDITION AT ST. MARY'S HOS

PITAL IN LA SALLE ANYONE

MARBUCCI UNDER ARREST.

La Salle, 111., Jan. 8 (Special)
Jacob Skorkel, aged 2 5 years, alias
Jacob "Skekel," lies in a serious con-

dition at St. Mary's hospital today
as a result of a shooting affair which
occurred hero last, evening at 6:3'H

o'clock at tho corner of Third and
Crosat streets.

Antono Maibucci, aged 21 years, is

held in tho ctly jail, said to have
confessed of the shooting which fid- -

lowed after he had been attacked by

Skorkel and another man.
Skorkel waa shot thru the intestines

by a 32 caliber revolver. The bullet
lodged in his bip. Little hope is held
for the recovery of Skorkel by the at-

tending physicians.
Two stories of the shooting affair

have been told by the principal.!.
Marbucci states that while on hU

way home from the German-America-

cement plant where he Is employe!,
he was assaulted by Skorkel end an-

other man. He was knocked to the
ground. Mavbuccl assorts ho fired
In self defense, wounding Skorkel.
Skorkel's companion fled after the
shooting.

At ii cot In the hospital here Skor-
kel stated that Marbucci fired without
any provocation.

Authorities here are of the opinion
a feud existed between tho two men,

Mirbuccl was not, arrested until
this morning at bis home on Third
street. He nt first denied the Hlioot-in- g

but when Identified by Skorkel he
made a statement to the police.

INTERESTING SESSION WHEN

FEMININE LAW IMPROVER AP-PEA-

REPORTS PRESENTED

TO COMMISSIONERS.

Over at the city hall this morning

the session was rather stormy not so
much from the wrangling of the local
lawmakers, but thru the presence of

woman who was imbued with the
idea that she knew a good deal more;

aboui making laws than do Mayor;
Lradfore and his aids.

She lvhcd the mayor et al with,
her tongue, in a supercritical man-- 1

ner. Displaying sirn3 that had been!
tagged on telephone poles, she gave
h'( commissioner a few pointers that

they v. i.' remember when they begin
their city beautiful idea. The pres-
ence of an elderly gentleman provok
ed liie ire of this good woman and!
iinully th- - made an attempt to seize'
'he reo" hooks from the hands of
City Clerk W. W. Curtis.

Ilf commissioners succeeded in
piieting her temper and she left the
city' hall without succeeding in her:
mysterious visit. The city dads ex-

pressed their opinion that the woman
was. mentally unbalanced.

Report From Hospital. j

After the vocabulary storm had
ceased the report of the trustees of
Ryburn hospital was read. From Sep-

tember 21, 1016, to December 21,
1116. ono hundred and eighty-fou- r pa-

tients were given attention, an aver-ar-

daily attendance of 24 was main-
tained. A balance on hand of $373.11
wai thown.

Want Parks Flooded.

A pet'tion was presented before ihe--i
city dads this morning with the name:;;
of more than a hundred South Ottawa
residents asking that a portion ofj
Allen park or the park near the south
side school be flooded in order that!
skating might be enjoyed. The peti-- ;

lion was referred to the commissioner;
of public property, P. J. Meagher, and
the park commissioners. If the pray-- '
ei of tho petitioners is plausible the
work will be carried out.

Present Lighting Ordinance.

An ordinance) governing the prcs-- ;

sent lighting district was presented'
the council for adoption this morning.!
The ordinance proposed that the dis-- '

trict be known as "ornamental light-- !

'n distri-- t No. 1," and specifies the!
find of lights to bo used. It, also

that all lights installed shall
bi paid for by the property owners
ami then will become the property ofi
the city.

CHURCH SERVICES DRAW

LARGE CROWDS SUNDAY

At the Baptist Church.
Potli the morning and evening serv-

ices of the First Baptist church were
marked by the attendance of large
congregations, who listened to two
very able sermons by the pastor, Rev.
G. W. Chessman. The Sunday-schoo- l

reported an attendance of 22, and
the communion service of the morning
was among tho most largely attended
of recent years. A solo number by
Miss Vera IS. Ham and a vocal duet
by Misses Fthel and Jennie I.nDue
added to the attractiveness of the
evening worship, when tho pastor
cbose to speak on the subject: "Giv-

ing God a Chance. '

Presbyterian Church.
Yesterday was a day of much en

couragement to the people of the Pres-
byterian church. A large number of
worshippers took part in the sacra-
ment and witnessed the reception fit
eight new members. The service waa
peculiarly impressive.

In the evening the pastor spoke on
"lO'iT-W- hat Will It. Mean To You?"
The thought was progress. Rev.
Vonckx said in part:

"Where Is the man or woman who
does not hope for progress along some'
line this new year?. Is he within the
church; If .o, bring him out and let
us see him and we will give him the
Apostie Paul's exhortation, "ICxamlne
yourself and see whether you lie in
the faith," for who can have this Di-

vine Spirit, witli him and not earnest-
ly desire for that which Is still high-
er and better.

"First, let. us remember that, things
do not 'Just happen,' hut that thny oc-

cur according to the law of cause and

ELKS, K. OF C, A. O. H. AND

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TURN

OUT IN BODY TO ACCOMPANY

REMAINS TO AND FROM THE

CHURCH.

Fitting services over all that was

earthly of tho late Michael J. Sheehan,

business manager of the Free Trader-Journa- l,

whose death Friday shocked
the entire community, were held on
Sunday afternoon at St. Columbus
church. A large concourse of sorrow-lu- g

friends assembled at the house of
wo:sl:lp to pay their last tribute to
the memory "of a man worth while.

Social and civic bodies turned out
en masse to accompany the remains

tle!pate in the solemn ceremonies at
the church. The Elks, Knights of Co
luinbiio, A. O. II. and Chamber or
Commerce and ltyburn hospital trust-

ee:!, making up a body of five

hundred marchers, formed an escort
to the casket from the residence to
the church and thence tho greater
tart of way to Ottawa avenue cem-

etery, where the remains were low-

ered to their last resting place.
In his ceremony Rev. Dean Qu'.nn.

who was assisted by Revs. M. A.
Quirk. W. G. Irish. McCarthy and
Creen, In the sacred ritu:il of the Cath-

olic faith, eulogized the life and char- -

BOter f Mr. Sheehan In a touching
manner.
Peautlful music was rendered preced-

ing and following the pastor's remarks
with a quartet consisting of Misses
Ida Chamberlin, Vera Ham and
Messrs. f 0. Cairns and Fred C.
Bcem and St. Columba choir with T.
II. Farrell, soloist, taKlng part,

The rail bearers were as follows:
WHHnm I.eahy, of Kankakee, James
WaUh, ef Chicago, Lawrence M.
I.uccy. John Shaiper, James J. Dough- -

and A. Richards. The cortege was
composed entirely of automobiles,

In his tribute to Mr. Sheehan as a
citizen, lodge brother, business man
an.fl churchman, Kcv. ijtiinn satci:

"There are situations In life in
which the sympathy of Cod Is need-

ful. Nothing elsnatisfles. When the
tenderest ties nre severed; when the
familiar voice is still; when there is
no response to love's call, we stand
appalled. There is no light anywhere,
but darkness everywhere. Scores of
friends give you the comfort of words
but they cannot meet the disaster. It
overwhelms human love, mingles its
sighs and tears with yours, but there
remains the empty place, in your
! eart. There Is a frightful stillness in
the home broken only by the muffled
beating of your own heart. Is that the
end? Is there no remedy anywhere?
Are you left alone to struggle with

( ur grief? If that, were true then of
what worth Is life? Hut it Is not true,
Christ conies with His message. He
tells you of a House not built with
hands, lie tells you that the grave is
simply the bronze gate thru which we
enter heaven. He tells you of a moct-- '

lug beyond this time of parting. He
tells of the Father of All, who does
what. Is best when He causes the tears
'o flow, und what a change comes
over your soul, (iod's magic has hid-

den a smile under your tears, a hop
under your dec-pair- In reposeful
faith, out of the anguish of your her?,
you say, 'Thy will be done.' standing
M the grave you lift your eyes to the
blue sky and cry; 'For a lime, good-I've-

we shall meet again yonder."
Yes, dear frlowls. the sad side of life
has a rainbow and bone makes sor
row easier to bear.

"Ottawa mourns at the b'- - of one
of its first citizens. I spenk of a man
whose lofty character lmprossej itself
on this community, whose Christian
virtues and qualifications of mind and
sen! made him a tower of viornl

:f. ngth and n rare influenee for
gfio- - Whether as a citizen or a hn.no.
Iran, or a church-man, be measures
up o the loftiest standard. As r r'f-he- n

be was representative. He wis
pi hi e1 spirited, loved Ottawa ami was
ni, the forefront, in every nn.'euent
fiat inado for progress and unli".
111 bulsness career was spotless Hi
: too i for honesty, Integrity and coi,-rele-

(nus dealings with Ills feilow

plo to Moop to questlonahln meth
ods ha was above r.usnlcl v lie
woun'. rather be honest, than possess
i'.ie- wealth of Orncfms. Con ,crnce
wa rupreme with him and ills whole
iii exemplified It.

'Mir homo life was Ideal, 'I'w
say that, the test of a man l.i iii.i
f u i ding In IiIr own home. Rom men

(Continued on page !1.)

MAD CRIES AROUSE PEOPLE

NEARBY; HUSBAND AND

WOMAN HELD

3 CHILDREN DIG

ANTONE WEBBER, DRIVEN IN-

SANE BY SICKNESS, CALLS ON

SHERIFF TO KILL HIM AFTER

ARREST WIFE IN ASYLUM.

A razor bearing mute evidence of

Its ghastly usage, was the object

much Interest In the office of Sheriff

Davis this morning.

Up In the county jail with his throat
stashed from ear to ear Antono Web-

ber, aged , is being held a prisoner

ponding tho outcome of the worse

night of terror over spent by a l a
Salle county family. At the asylum
with her body and face swathed lu

bandages, is Mrs. Webber, 35 years,

ft second party in tho pact to exter-

minate husband, wife und three chil-

dren.
of

Awakened by the screams of horron
Of Antono Webber, Jr., aged 7, Mary

aged I and Margaret aged 3, Inter of
mingled with the hysterical cries of

their inad parents, neighbors in the
Tlclnity of the home In Oglesby at 10

a. m. were startled into frantic y

when full realization of what
was taking place impressed itself up-

on their sleep-befogge- d minds.

Neighbors Sound Alarm.

Sounding an alarm that a terrible
tragedy was being enacted, officials

were summoned from the Oglesby po-

lice station and upon arrival at the
Webber place broke in the doors to be

mot by a revolting sight. I'pon the

floor with their throats slashed lay

the three infants. Mrs. Webber's face
was hacked in criss-cros- s manner.

Her throat and breast bore slckeniig
wounds. Webber's throat was opened

from one side to the other and nearby

lay the telltale razor that occasioned
such studious interest In the sheriff'.-office- .

t

The 'children were hurriedly re

moved to St. Mary's hosp'lal In L;

Salle, where tho outcome of their con-

dition can only be surmised. Mrs.

Webber, determined to die, Is being
closely guarded at the. asylum, whih

strict vigil is being maintained over

the husband at the jail lest he carry

out his determination to complete the

task of the early morning.
sheriff Davis and Deputy William

MiKchko wrre callei to Oglesby early

in the morning and assumed charge

of the case. They directed the remov-

al of Webber and his wife to Ottawa
und secured a taxi to convey them to

the asylum ind jail. That both par
rnts are insane was the opinion of

; county and police officials.

Refused to Leave Spouse,

At La Salle Mirs. Webber refused
to bo parted from her husband and at

the asylum locked her arms about.

Webber and tried to.prevent his being
taken from her. While Mrs. Webber
was being forced Into the ladies build
Ing at. the poor farm, Webber begged
tho sheriff to kill him and tit. the juil
repeated the prayer that his life be

dtsrosod of then and there.
On his way to Ottawa, Webber

talking incoherently at. times, related
the story of how he had attacked
Mrs. Webber with the razor and then
turned upon the three offsprings as
they lay sleeping in their beds. He

raid he cut his own throat first, and

then started to carve Mrs. Webber,

Ho cut her ahovo the eyes and a long

gash extended down her cheek. The
final blow was aimed at the Jugular

vein and coursed downward the full
length of her breast.

The chlMren were slashed but. one

each. Med'cal attention was given to l

tho parents at the Oglesby Jail, while

the children were hurried to the l a
Salle hospital where everything was

one to rave their I'ves.
, Both Believed Insane.

Tho authorities aro confident Web.
ber and his wife nre both insane.
Wcblior la suffering of cancer of the
stomach and only a week ago was re-

leased from the La Salle hospital
- where he had been o patient for a

long period. Mrs. Webber, according

GOVERNOR DUNNE INTRODUCES

SUCCESSOR TO LEGISLATURE-RECEPTI- ON

TO BE HELD TO-

NIGHT AT STATE MANSION.

Springfield, 111., Jan. 8. While thou-

sands of people stood about the streets
in the vicinity of the state capltol the

members of the general assembly and

less than a thousand invited guest3

saw Frank O. Lowden and the other
state officers elect inaugurated in the
ball of representatives at noon today.

The ceremony was simple but digni-

fied.

The only bit of pomp permitted by

Lodwen was an lnauguraal parade

which marched thru the streets of the

city from 10:30 until almost noon. The
parade itself was simple. There was

an escort of police and two hundred
and fifty officers of the national guard,
a large delegation of the Hamilton
club of Chicago, of th Central Illinois
club of Peoria, tho National Young

Men's Republican club of Chicago, and
"the Young Men's Republican club of
Sprfhgfteld. The official party rode In

wPmx

w (

GOVERNOR H KAN K 0. LOWDEN

automobiles for the first time at an
Illinois inaugural, carriages having al-

ways been used heretofore.
Every seat in representatives hall

was occupied by o'clock with the
exception of the places on the plat-

form reserved for the inaugural party
and the supreme court justices. The
house and senate convened in special
session which Speaker Shanahan pre-sille-

A fow minutes before twelve, the
justices of the supreme court filed in-

to the room a id took their scats and
immediately following them eamn the
Inauguial party. After the inaugural
party was seated Speaker Shanalian
called the assemblage to order.

Governor Dunne Introduced his suc-

cessor. In a few remarks he told of
his gratitude to the legislature and to
the people for the support ho has re-

ceived during lis administration.
Lowden immediately came forward
and delivered his inaugural address,
lie was received with loud handclap-ping- .

The oath of office was adminis-
tered to him by Chief Justice Craig,
of the supreme court. The administer-
ing of the oath to the other state of-

ficer completed tho official ceremony.
Following the ceremony In the hall

of representatives, the party filed out
while the audience and the two houses
remained seated. Immediately after-

wards the joint session of the assem-
bly adjourned.

The retiring Mate officers escorted
their successors to their respective of-

fice In accordance with an old estab-

lished custom. Governor and Mrs.

Lowden entertained former Governor

(Continued on page C.)

shall be no better than in the past,
it is but a matter of time when the
Mississippi valley will be dotted
with abandoned farms.

Tho true test of the country's
greatness is the lot in life of the

'average men and women the men
and women in the shop, or the Tar'
tory and of the farm. Whatever
permanently improves their lot In

life is best for all and best for tho
state.

The defectives of society found
In our state Institutions are en-

titled to humane treatment. Put
this Is not all. Society should al-

so concern itself with the means
for the prevention of further de-

fectives.
The number and frequency or

elections should be reduced, Rlec-tion- s

have been multiplied and our
election machinery is cumbersome
and complicated.

It Is nn anomoly In our state that
women should have the right to
vole for presidential electors and
not have tho right to vote for of-

ficials created by our state consti-
tution.

flood roads are a good Invest-
ment, but, a. comprehensive system
of good roads must wait for a gen-

eration, unless bonds are issued f
defray the cost.

LESTER SMITH INJURED

WHILE "CRANKING" AUTO

Lester C Smith, of 22 W. Main
street, son of Mrs. Anna Smith, met
with a painful accident yesterday af-

ternoon at 2:ir o'clock when ho en-

deavored to start an Auburn auto
owned by William Bailey. The engine
backfired throwing Mr. Smith's hand
against the license number. A severe
cut was sustained and medical atten-
tion was given him at Ryburn hospi-
tal, lie will be confined to his homo
for several days.

COSTS S41 TO EDUCATE

EACH CHILD IN ILLINOIS

Springfield. 111., Jan. f- i- It costs Ml
per pupil to educate children in the
public school's of Illinois, according
to statistics announced by Francis G.

Illair, state superintendent of public
instruction today. There are 2,4:is.-tit- l

children under twenty-on- years
of age in the state. The number en-

rolled in the schools is 1, (1X1.(540. In
nllier wnrriM I! fi tier eont (if Ihn'
(Iron of school ago are enrolled in
public schools.

Tho total valuo of school buildings.
sites and equipment In the state is
?i3.i,::..(,,!i!i(. it costs $.iip,iiti.i,;;i;2 to
operate the Illinois public schools last
your. The total salary roll for teach- -

nn., -. tin ASIA

There are :!.!,3G4 teachers in the
state, and of these 11,11(2 are men and
27,172 are women. The men earn a
total of 404,1 III and the women

I flit C- i- .1.1..

of women, J723.08.

The horses listed for this sale are air
high class animals and nre sound and
perfect. The eitttle deserve extra1
pedal mention as they aro really the

finest and best, herd withm ninny,
miles cf the farm, all being pure
bred llerefords and are registered.

to the sheriff, is the more insane of
the two.

No statement could be taken from
her. She refused to talk, but admit-
ted she wanted to die an I wanted to
lie witli ber husband when the end

am0.
The Webbers, who are Austrians,

have been held in high esteem in ,

where they have made their
home fur a great number of years.
They own their residence, having
earned and saved for it thru Web-

ber's salary received as a miner. Des-

pondency over bis condition and
'

death from a rMstracting dis-

ease, is believed to have driven both
Mr. and Mrs. Webber from their right
minds.

They will be held under surveillance
and it l,i probable the grand Jury

which met here this afternoon, will
look upon the charges against Web--

ber should any of his vicitims pass
sway before adjournment is taseji at
the end of the week.

REV, JOHN NEUMANN
IS CALLED TO REWARD

Rev. John Ne.uman. brother-in-la-

of C. J. Mctzgor, passed away Sunday
In Florida. The burial will bo in De-

troit, Mich., The deceased was well

known here. Mr. Metier will attend
the funeral services,

CAPTURE MEXICAN '

BANDITS.

Lareo, Tex., Jan. 8 Four men
of the party of Mexican bandits
attempted to cross to the Ameri-
can side near Zapata, Texas, have
been captured by New Hampshire
state guardsmen, It was admitted
at military headquarters today.
A force from the Fourteenth Cav-

alry and a motorcycle squad are
pursuing the other bandits down
the Rio Grande,

Clve mo a positive character, with
n positive fultli. positive opinions and
positive action, though frequently In

error, rather than u negative charac-
ter, with u doubling faith, wavering
opinions, undecided actions and faint-Hes- s

of heart. Something Is better
than nothing. C Slummus.

Subscribe for tho Free Trader-Journa- l.

effect. Then let us not be satisfied!""""" '".""." ' e aveu.Ke ..
with merely hoping, but let us worki'W r n,cn tenchew was 1871.14; and
f r Improvement.

I


